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W. W. PRESCOTT 9.00 hour 

"The Daily—Matthew 24* 

The purpose of the reading of the following scriptures 

will appear as we proceed: 

Daniel 9:25-27: (Reading):  "KnOW therefOre and discern, 

that from the going forth of the oom:andment,to restore and lo build 

JerUsalem unto the anointed one, the prince,. shall be seven 

weeks,- and three score and two weeks: it shall be built again, 

withstreet and moat even in troublous times. And afterthe three BOOS 

and-two weeks shall the anointed one beout Off, and shall have nothing:: 

and the people of the prince thateball come shall destroy th3:city 

and the sanctuary; and the end thereof shall ge with a. flood, and 

even unto unto the end shall be war; desolations are determined; 

And he shall like a firm cove 	with many for one week: and in 

the midst of the week he shall owlet the sacrifice and oblation'to 

cease; and upon the wing of abominations shall come one.-.that'  

maketh desolate; and even unto the full end, and that determined,. 

shall wrath be poured out upon the desolate." 	(Revised Versit5n) 

The last part of the 27th Chapter I would like to 

emphasise as it is given in the Revised version; "and upon the 

wing of abominations shall come one that maketh desolate; and even 

unto the full end, and that determined, shall wrath be poured 

out upon the desolate." 

It is evident from the 24th of Matthew that our 

Lord had in mind the Book of Dariel--rot simply the general 

correspondence, but some definite event in that book, for he 

says "Let him that readeth understand."- 
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Now when we read the 24th chapter of Matthew' we find that 

a very dark, gloomy picture is presented. It is a way through a 

dark chapter, although the end is brighter. But the" way through is 

rather a dark experience. It appears to me that the 

24th chapter of leattjew--that is to say, that portion that deals with 

this dark experience foretold--is a further explanation of this latter 

part of ethe 9th chapter of Daniel, as 

teaching. The Lord basis his teaching 

Scriptures, and here gives us a fuller 

some of the things bound up in the Old 

Now take this portioni of the  

it is found in the Lord's 

upon the Old Testament 

and more complete view of 

Testament. 

9th chapter of Daniel. Ob- 

serve first the 24th verse: "Seventy weeks wish are decreed 

upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish the 

transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation 

for iniquity, and to bring in everlasti ng righteousness, and 
up 

to sealsthe vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most holy." 

That is a definite time given. Then he goes on and gives the.  

commandment to restore and build Jerusalem; and the prophecy com- 

passes the come from the commandment to restore and build 

Jerusalem until the full end is made of Jerusalem. But he 

speaks of the destruction of the city and the sanctuary. "The 

end thoracic shall be with a flood." I want you to notice this 

word "end" in this connection, because we shall meet it in the 24th 

chapter. "The end shall be with a flood." Then in the 27th verse 

we have these words: "and even unto the full end, and that determinet 

shall be poured out upon the deaolate." 

I want to call especial' attention to the lx thought 
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that that Daniel prophesies the end of the city and the 

sanctuary; that it should be with a flood; that even unto the 

full end, and that determined shall be poured upon the desolate.-- 

Now that is a pietae of the end of the Jewish nation, the end of the 

city and the sanctuary, the full end. 

Let us read Isaiahx2Ske 10:20-23: wAnd it shall co,ne 

pass in that day, that the remnant of Israel, and such as are es- 

caged of the house of Jacob, shall no more again stay upon him 

that smote them; but shall stay upon the Lord, the Holy One of 

Israel, intruth. The remnant shall return, even the remnant of 

Jacob, unto the mighty God. For though thy p eople Israel be as 

the sand of the sea, yet a remnant of them shall return : the con— 

sumption decreed shall overflow with righteousness. For the Lord God 

of hosts shall make a consumption, em determined, in the midst 

of all the land.n Bow here ;us ycusee again the picture of the full 

end 	You must remember that this Whole prophetic field is one 

field, and these different prophets contributed to that whole picture 

under the direction of the One Mind and One Spirit. And you 

see here that it is the same ide that is presented as in the 22nd 

verse 'Tor though thy people Israel be as the sand of the sea, 

yet a remnant of them shall return; the consumption decreed 

shall overflow with righteousness. For the Lord God of hosts 

shall make a consumption, even determined, in the midst of 

all the land." 

That is what Daniel said: °overflowing with 

righteousness." It is a peculiar expression in ocnnection with 

that idea of destruction. And when we bear in mind that it is the 

righteousness of God that is evidences in the judgment as well as in 
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we may sum up Isaiahla lexelehex promises in three words--

Righteousness, Judgment, Remnant. And the righteousness is 

revealed just as ro.ch in the destruction as in the salvation. 

It is because of the righteousness of God that the judgment comes. 

It is a revelation of the righteous judgment of God. It is a 

revelation of his righteousness in salvation . And so this end 

determined is overflowing with righteousness, 

Now again, Isaiah 28:14-22: "Wherefore hear the word of 

the Lord, ye scornful men, that rule this people which is in 

Jerusalem. Because ye h ve said, We have made a covenant 

with death, and with hell are we at agreement). when the overflowing 

scourge shall pass through, it shall not come unto us: for we have 

made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have we hid ourselves; 

Therefore thus saith the Lord, God, Bdhold I lay in Zion for a foun-

dation a stone, a tried stone, a precias corner stone, a sure foun-

dation: he that believeth shall not make haste. Judgment aloe will 

I lay to the line, and righteousness to the plummet: and the hail 

shall sweep away the reguge of lies, and the waters 

shall overflow the hiding place. And your covenartwith death 

shall be disannulled, and your agreement with hell shall not 

stand; when the overflowing scourage shall pass through„then ye shal 

be trodden down by it. From the time that it goeth forth it shall 

take you: for morning by mornin shall it pass over, by day and by 

night: and it shall be a vexation only to and erstand the report. 

for the bed is shorter than that a man can stretch himself on it; 

and the covering narrower than that he can wrap himself in it. 

For the Lord shall rise up as in mount Pardee, he shall be wrotth 

as is the valley of Gibeon, that he may do his work, his strange 
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at work; and bring to pass hie act, his•strange act. Now 

therefore be ye' not mockers, lest yo2r bands be made strong: for 

I have heard from the Lord God of hosts a consumption, even determined 

upon the whole earth." 

Now in thtseScripturerwehave a doublespicture. You can see 

the idea of the end of Jerusalem is blended with the final judgment 

and the end of all things. That is the foundation of the principle 

Of interpretation in Matthew 44. It is true in this case essiu 

as in all Bible study that we are not to impait into the Scripture 

our ideas of the language, but we are to remember this principles 

of interpretation; that we are to take the Whole field of 

prophecy and form our view of interpretation upon the voices of, 

the prophets as a whole. 

Now Isaiah who spoke before Daniel, speaks about the full 

end, a destruction and a remnant; and he carries it even beyond 

the Jews, and speaks of it as the destruction of the whole earth. 

Daniel takes it up and speaks of the full end with an overflowine 

flood, using the same language (the word overwhelmin4 having the 

same force) He uses it specifically with reference to the end of 

the Sanctuary and the city of Jerusalem. Our Lord takes up the same 

general field about the end, and he combines both views in 

his prophecy. Then the Lord gives a further view from that which 

is given in Isaiah: that it has to do not simply with the end of the 

Jewish people and their nation, but the end of the world. 

Now let us see a further picture. Nahum 1:8-9 

"Who can stand before his indignation? and who can abide in the 

fierceness of his anger? His fury is poured out like fire, and 
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the rocks are thrown down by him. The Lord is good, a strong hold 

in the day of trouble; and ha knoweth them that trust in him. 

But with an overrunning flood he will make an utter end of the 

place thereof, and darkness shall pursue his enemies. What do 

ye imagine against the Lord? he will make an utter end: affliction 

shall.not rise up the second time." 

1;he prophecy of Nahum was given in the 7th century (at least 

for a time) contemporary With Jeremiah. His picture is a controversy 

against Nineveh, the capital of Assyria--the enemy of Jerusalem. 

In the 8th verse, speaking of thisindignatiov—thia fiercenesa- 

of God's wrath—he mentions it as an "overrruning flood". That is 

the same picture: "an overflowing flood" "he will make a full 

end." The next verse says "He will make an utter end; 
--his enemies-- 

aft-lie-0.m shall not rise up a second time." The end of Assyria 

is a limited picture of the final destruction the Lord will bring 

upon his enemies the wicked at the-and of the world. 

Now when our Lord takes up his prophecy--when they asked" 

him when would be the end of the world--he takes up this double 

picture. That is the basis upon which this propheoy-rests..the 

picture that the prophets give us in Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, 

Daniel and those other prophete.where you see them speaking of an 

end of the enemy of the Lord.. 

Now let us read ReySIation 1:1-3: "The Revelatim. of Jesus 

Christ, which God gave unto bin to shew unto his servants things 

which must shortly come to,passi and he sent and signified it by his 

angel unto his servant John, Tho bare record of the word of 

God, and of the testimony of Jesus Christ, and of all things that he 

saw. Blessed is he that reads* and they that hear the words of 
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this prophecy, and keep those things which are written therein: for 

the time is at hand." 	 258 
This prophecy is very specifically spoken of as the 

"Revelatianoof Jesus Christ" God gave it tohim, and he acknowledges 

the Father as the source of it. But he sent and signified it by his 

angel unto his servant John. And in a very general sense this 

prophecy is a prophecy of our day. 

Now Revelatin 22:16 :"Xxxsatth "I Jesus have sent mine angel 

to testify unto youthese things in the churches." I have 

been struck with the parallel between the statement in 

Matthew 24:3 ("As he sat upon the mount of Olives the disciples 

came unto him and said 'tell us when shall these things be. t) and 

the verse 16 of Rev. 22: "I Jesus have sent mine angel to 

testify unto you these things in the churches." The disciples 

came to him privately  and asked him when these things should 

be and when the end of the world would occur; and he told them. 

The revelation was for the church, his believers, his disciples; 

then they oould give it to the world. But he told it to the 

believers. 

Now I want to call attention to a specific point of the 

parralel: Matthew 24:14 "And this gospel of the kingdom shall 

be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations, and 

then shell the end come," Now this was a very definite prophecy 

of something tjat was tp mark the coming of the enU. 	That 

end is primarily (in point of time) referred to by the prophet 

Daniel: the "full end" "that determined shall come." 

.Secondarily, the end that is referred to by Isaiah and by 

Nahum as the end when the judgments shall come that will bring 

about the final end of sin. 
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Now read the SAth veese of Revelation 14: "And I saw 

another angel fly in the eidst of heaven, having the everlasting 

gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every 

nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people. . 	,(14th verse) 

And I looked, and beheld a white eXmicti cloud, and upon the cloud one 

sat like unto the Sop, of man, having on his heed a golden crown, and 

in his hand a sharp sickle." In Revelation 14:6.14* we are 

dealing simply wish the greater fulfillment of that prophecy. And 

when that final ;roclamation of the gospel is made to every 

natio4 kindred tongue and people, then you see the Lord 

coming in the clouds, just as Matthew 24 ends. 

From thee= these considerations I think it is clear that 

the prophecy of Matthew 24 =rite= is a continuous prophecy, 

It is evident Christ is answering the question of hie disciples 

conoerning the destruction of the temple. It is quite easy 

to think that when he said (speaking about the temple)"there 

. shall not be left one stone upon another" that they must have 

thought he meant the end of the world. So they said, "Ihn 

Shall be these things be, and what shall ks the sign of thy 

coming and of the end of the world." Re answered them by 

carrying them right down through first, to the very things 

kat he had been speaking of in the 23rd chapter. Let 

us turn to this chapter and see where they have been mentioned. Mere 

you have a sevenfold woe upon the people of that generation. 

The fullness of woe in a sevenfold utterance against the people 

of that day. Now see how it closes (32 verse) 	ye up then 

the measure of your fathers. Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, 

how can ye escape the damnation of hell." That is the most 
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severe language we find in the scriptures perhaps dealing with 

the situation at that time. Now it goes on: "Behold your 

house is left unto you desolate. For rimy unto you, Ye shall not 

see me henceforth, till ye shall say, Blessed'is he that oometh 

in the name of the Lord." 

"0, Jerusalem, Jerusalem,thou that killest the prophets, 

and stoneat them thatxs which are sent unto thee, how often would 

I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen 

eathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye would not.2x 

Behold your house is left unto you deselate." The temple was the center 

of the nation raigiously. Their whole A.atory depended upon 

wksfleeetkey the temple and its worship." When they recognized 

the presence of Christ in the lama worship of the temple they were 

preservedfrom their enemies; but when they left him out of the 

account and turned their religion_into mere formalism; legalism 
I 

and ceremonialism as a means of salvation in itself, they shut him 

out from the temple, gAt and then no matter about the architecture; 

glory and embellishment of the temple it was a desolate house, 

because the glory of the Lord was not there. If they had not 

shut out from their worship the Christ whom they, things all 

represented, they would not have rejected him when he 

appeared in the temple of his body. 

Therefore their house was left desolate, and his 

going out of the temple that day was the sign of ISA of 

the departure of the glory of God from them. 

Luke 19:41-- "And when he was o:me near, he beheld the 

city, and wept over it, Saying, If thou hadst known, even thou 
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at least in thip thy day, the things that belong unto thy peace: 

but now they are hid from thine eyes 11  it was not for lack of 
his 

revelation that they did not know the time of their visitation-. 

The very definite time had been revealed; the definite place 

of his birth had been revealed. The whole life serer can be 

traced of Jesus in the Scriptures before his advent. But it 

was bedausathey knew not the Scriptures after all 
knew not 

that they retests* the Messiah, and rejected him when he came. 

Bow the cause of the downfall of the pity of Jerusalem and the 

downfall of their sanctuary, was that they knew not the time of the 

coming of Him who was the glory of the temple. The downfall of 

the world, the end of the world,,  the end of all things will come 

because the people in this genaretion know not tae time of their 

visitation An the second advent. The prooheoies ooncerninz the 

first Meat *ere perverted, misapptied. The whole idea of 

the first advent was perverted, and perverted by the men of that 

day to takOhemselves the oenter,s1 in stead of to glorify Him. 

They wante'dito make the Messiah serve them instead of their 

serving Him'.2 This was absolutely contrary to the principles of 

his 14ngdOz./ Such a perversion made them reject the Lord when he cam, 
7 

In spite of /the revelation he made of himself in his works while 

on earth.? AM because they rejected him that brought an end to 

their Sanctuary and city. Very definitely was this referred to when 

the high priest said at the ekes* climax of his mighty works, 

when ha raised Lazarus from the dead, which should have convinced 

them he was the Messiah. All the people were drawn after him, 

and left the =WU ceremonial worship of the nation. The elders 

saw they were losing their hold on the people, and they were 
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determined to put him to death. It was then that the high 	
62 

priest uttered that prophecy, that it was expedient that one 

mead die for the people"; and their carrying out the plan 

to put him to death was the very thing that brought the "lull 

end" "and that determined", and the Romans came and took away their 

place. The Romans made an end of their city and sanctuary 

because they rejected Rim who was the glory of the sanctuary; because 

they had perverted all the scriptures relating to Christ in order 

to make him serve to exalt them rather than they should be his 

servants and exalt him. They purposed to use him f or temporal glory 

rather than to have him use them for spiritual glory. 

The same picture is before us today: the effort to 

reform the world and make it straight without Christ; the 

effort to establish a government upon earth that shall reveal 

the kingdom of God upon earth, and la)ve Christ out of the account. 

re ere facing exactly the same picture t at they faced at that time. 

Now because of that, Christ's prophecy in the 24th_ 

chapter of Matthee serves a double purpose. It was directed 

right tothat time, and in answer to that question about "these things," 

namely, the sevenfold woes of the 23rd chapter which heeseid 

. was to come upon this generation; But that generation was a pion 

tore of the last generation. The generation mentioned in the 23rd 

chapter is a picture of the generation mentioned in the 24th chapter. 

That is ear why I feel we must put these two chapters together 

because here is where we get the spirit of interpretation. 

The same sign of the end is to be given in this 
exeriestieg 

generation: the preaching of thegospel ZoccxxxxxxxxxxXxxxx of 

the kingdom. Therefore co of the greatest signs for this 

generation, is this message to the world (amens): "And this 
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gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a 

testimony unto all nations, and thenshall the end come." Now 

that had a definite application after the first advent, when 

as Paul records in the first chapter of the Epistle to the 

xxxeikxxs Colossians the gospel had been preached to every 

creature under heaven. It was down in the generation whose 

fathers stood up and said, "His blood be upon us and on our 

children."--the generation upon wheels these fearful woes fell--

that this gospel was to be preached. Before the curse was to fall 

they.were to be given individually an opportunity to accept the 

gospel, although they were doomed as a nation. And when you thilk 

of the destruction of Jerusalem, when you think of the experiences 

through which they passed --how they ate their children in the 

straitness of the siege--our minds almost revolt from such a 

picture. But they had called this down upon themselves; "His 

blood be upon us and upon our children. But before that curse was 

carried out they and their children had the gospel of the kingdom 

preached to them. 

Thltefore I say that inasmuch as Christ had gong through 

this list of signs, pressing rigljt down through what happened 

to the final sign, the preaching of the gospel to the world--because 

he would not bring these fearful woes upon the people who had called 

the judgment upon themselves, until the children had the gospel 

preached to them--so this gospel of the kingdom must be preached 

to every creature in this generation that they may individually 

be given an opportunity to escape the punishments that are to 

come upon the wicked at the end of the world. 
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After the intermission, during which the pictures of the dale-

, gates were taken, Prof. J. N. Anderson was called upon to present 

his part of the discussion of the seven trumpets. Re presented hie 

paper as follows: 

AN INQUIRY INTO THEINTEGRITY OF TEE DATE OF JULY 27,1299. 

In common with the leaders of the 44 movement we hold that the 

five months period of Rev. 9:5, amounting to 150 literal years, began 

July 27, 1299. Then as now that interpretation was made to rest on 

the statement of Edward Gibbon, in his *Decline and Fall of the 

Roman Empire,* in which he says, *It was on the twenty-seventh of 

July, in the year 1299 of the Christian era, that Othman first in-

vaded the territory of Nicomedia.e Othman was the founder of the 

Ottoman Empire, and this is the data and this the event that mark 

the beginning of the power that is now all but extinct. 

Recent research on the part of some has led to the conclusion 

that Gibbon is in error in regard to this date, and that therefore 

his statement cannot be made to support,the interpretation we have 

given the verse in question. This question of the interity of the 

historian Gibbon is the real crux of the whole matter historically, 

as regards the subject of the seven trumpets. And it is to the dis-

cussion of this point that your attention is now invited. The facts 

that I am now about to submit to you are not the result of my own 

study, kyr but of one of our advanced students in Union College who 

prepared a paper on the beginnings of the Ottoman Empire. This paper 

was ixsiametxinx prepared for the class in Revelation, but in collabe 

ration with the heads of three departments of the college who serve 

as the library committee. 

I shall read only that part of the paper that bears directly on 
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the point of the founding of the Ottoman Empire, since it is here 

that our problem lies. 

A FEW STATEMENTS CONCERNING THE ORIGIN 

AND 

EARLY HISTORY OF THE OTTOMAN E1PIRE 

*Who were the people that took upon themselves the name of 

Osman, their Chief, and whom we must, from the moment of their first 

encounters with the Byzantines, clearly distinguished from the other 

groups of Anatolian Turks that had gathered around other leaders?.  

Did they, at the beginning of Osman's career, have.any distinct 

national oonsoiousness? Did they have any past? Did they start the 

foundation of a state with a definite goal before them? Was there 

any other cause for their amazing growth and success than the mere 

fact that they had the most fortunate geographical position on the 

confines of a decaying empire?"--H. A. Gibbons., page 19. 

Stretixtkutekitbrxessuextbat This is a much disputed question that 

has not been settled nor agreed upon by the different historians. 

The main trouble is the lack of substantial evidence. Gibbons 

says, "There are no Ottoman sources to which the historian may 

go for the origin of the Ottoman people and royal house or for their 

history during the fourteenth ceatury,\Ihey have no written record 

of the period before the capture of Constantinople."--H. A. Gibbons, 

page  18. 

[At this point Professor Anderson explained that Herbert Adams 

Gibbons is a present-day writer, and that his book is entitled 

"The Foundations of the Ottoman Empire," put out after four rem years' 

residence in Constantinople, during which time he gathered a large 

amount of valuable information. The book is published by The Century 

Company, of New York.] 
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It is thought by some that Osman was a prince of royal blood. 

By others that he was the son of &Tartar shepherd, called Zich. 

Still others that he began his career as a vassal of Alaeddin III.,̀   

Sultan of Innnium (Karam). But a widely accepted theory of Osmanos 

immediate ancestors is given by Heshri, and related b& Gibbons, It 

reads as follows: "In the year of the Hegira 616, 'because there 

was no more rest to be found in all Persia' for the Turks who had 

been forced out of the Morass= by the approach of Djenghiz Khan, 

tail the wandering Turks, fifty thousand families, followed their 

leader, Soleiman Shah, and set out for Rum. Then it was Alaeddin I., 

son of Kai Kosrew, the builder of Sonia, entered upon the rule of 

Rum. These fifty thousand nomad families journeyed several years 

in the neighborhood of Erzsrum and Erzindjian, °hanging from winter 

to setae quarters and plundering the unbelievers who lived there. 

But 	. . finally . . Soleiman Shah marched again towards his home-

land, with the intention of passing through the district of Aleppo. 

As they came to the neighborhood of Djabera  they wanted to venture 

across the Euphrates. SAN Soleiman Shah drove his horse into the 

river to seek a ford. The bank was rocky, so the horse slipped and 

fell into the river with Sam Soleiman Shah. His end was regarded as 

a warning (decision) of se destiny: it appeared to be the command of 

God.. . . A part of these Turks remained to dwell there. . 	There 

was adivision among the followers of Spielman Shah. Some of them, 

who now carry the name cf Turcomane of Syria, went into the wilderness. 

Others went toward Rum, and became ancestors of the nomad tribes who 

still wander in Rum. 

'Suleiman Shah at his death left four sons: Sonkur Tigin, 

Gundogdu, Ertogrul, the champion of the faith, and Dander. Some of 

the Turks followed these four brothers, turned themselves again in 
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the direction of Rum, and came to the . 	. source of the Euphrates. 

While Ertogrul and Dundar remained there with about four hundred 

nomad families, the two other brothers turned back again to their 

home.' Ertogrul marched farther into Rum, and settled near Angora 

at the foot of Karadjadagh. From there he wandered to Sultan Oejoenu. 

Neshri now tells a story which is repeated by later Ottoman 

historians as a fact. Neshri says that he heard this from a IMMIllat 

"trustworthy' man, who had heard it from the stirrup-holder of Orkhan, 

who, in turn, had heard it from his father and his grandfather. This 

is worthy of mention, for it is one of the very few instances where 

an Oriental historian has taken the trouble to connect his facts 

with what might be termed an original source: 

*A4 Ertogrul, with about four hundred men, was marching to Rum, 
• 

Sultan Alaeddin was., engaged in a fight with some of his enemies, 

As they drew near, theY-foUnd that the Tartars were on the point of 

beating Sultan Alaeddin. Now Ertogrul had several hundred excellent 

companions with, him. He spoke: to them "Friends, we come straight 

upon a battle. We carry swords at our sides.' To flee like woman 

and resume our journey is not manly. We must help one of the two. 

Shall we aid those who are wincing or those who are losing?" Then 

they said unto him, "It will be fifficUlt to aid the losers. Our 

people are weak in number, and the vioters are strong:" Ertogrul 

replied,"This is not the speech of bold men. The manly part is to 

aid the vanquished. The prophdt says that he shall come to the 

helpless in time of need. Were men to make a thousand pilgrimages, 

he finds not the reward that comes to him when at the right moment 

he turns aside affliction from the helpless!" Thereupon Ertogrul 
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and his followers immediately grasped their swords, and fell upon 

the Tartars . 	. and drove them in flight. When the Sultan saw this 

he came to meet Ertogrul, who dismounted, and kissed the Sultan's 

hand. Whereupon Alaeddin gave him a splendid robe of honour and 

many gifts for, his companions. Then gave he to the people of Erto-

grul a country by name of Sugut for winter and the mountain range of 

Dumanij for summer residence. From this decides one rightly that 

the champion of the faith, Osman, was born at Sugut. Then was 

Karadja Hisser, like Biledjik, not yet captured, but was subject 

to Sultan Alaeddin. These were three districts.' 

Some time later, Ertogrul, acting as commander of the advance 

guard of Alasddin's army, defeated a force of Greeks and their Tartar 

mercenaries, in a three day's battle, and pursued them as far as 

the Hellespont. Ertogrul's force consisted of four hundred and 

forty-four horsemen, which he commanded in person. After this 

battle A Alaeddin bestowed upon Ertogrul as fief the district of 

Eski Sheir, comprising Sugut on the north, and Earadja Hisser on the 

south, of Eski Sheir. tarad4a Hisses was reported captured after 

an elaborate siege and assault by Ertogrul when he first came into 

the country. But it is again mentioned as one of the first conquests 

of Osman from the Christiana after his father's death. None of the 

Ottoman historians records any progress of conquest during the long 

years of Ertogrul's peaceable existence. When he died, in 1389, 

Osman was thirty years old. He gave to his son less than the ottoman 

historians claim was his actual grant from Alaeddin I. If their own 

records of Osmanss conquests axe after 1289 are correct, we must 

believe that his tribe possessed only Sugut and a portion of the 

mountain range lying directly west. When Ertoerul died, they had 
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no.other village - -not even a small mountain castle." - -H. A. Gibbons,  

pages 19-22; 

(Von Hammer and Creasy practically tell the same story.) 

Osman or Othman is regarded as the founder of the ottoman Empire 

He became the ruler at or emir of his tribe at the death of his father 

in 1288. He and his people were still a part of the Seljukian Empire: 

Von Hammer says that Alaeddin III. gave him a portion of territory 

which bordered on the Byzantine Empire. Osman is called the "fron-

tier defender." (Von Hammer, p. 71.) From this time we see OSMall or-

ganizing his band, and waking raiding expeditions. There is one tra-

dition that should be mentioned here that might serve to explain why 

this aggressive policy was adopted by this small people. 

"Osman once passed the night in the home of a pious Moslem. 

Before he went to sleep his host entered the room, and placed on a 

shelf a book, of which Osman asked the title, 	It is the Koran," 

he responded. 'What is its object?" again asked Osman. "The Koran,' 

his host explained, "is the word of God, given to the world through 

his prophet Mohammed." Osman took the book and began to read. He 

remained standing, and read all night. Towards morning he fell asleep 

exhausted. An angel appeared to him and said, 'Since thou hest read. 

my  eternal word with so great respect, May children and the children 

of thy children shall be honored from generation to generation." 

In Itburnu, a village not far from vett Sheila, ant also not far 

from Sugut, level a Moslem cadi, wno dispersed retied are legal 

advice to those of his faith in that neighborhood. He had a daughter 

Malkhatun, whose hand was demanded in marriage by Osman. But the 

Sheik Edebali, for a period of two year persisted in refusing to 

give his consent to this union. Finally, Osman, when sleeping one 

night in the home of Edebali, had a dream. 
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He saw himself lying beside the sheik. A moon arose out of the 

breast of Edebali, and, when it'bad become full, descended and hid. 

itself in his breast. Then from his own loins there began to arise 

a tree which, as it grew, became greener and more beautiful, and 

covered with the shadow of its branches the whole world. Beneath 

the tree he saw four mountain ranges, the Caucasus, the Atlas, the 

Tarsus, and the Balkans. From the roots of the tree issued forth 

the Tigris, the Euphrates, thejlile, and the Danube, covered with 

vessels like the sea. The fields ware full of harvests, and the 

mountains were crowned with thick forests. In the valleys every-

where ware cities, whose golden domes were invariably sxxxsxslm sur-

mounted by a crescent, and from whose countless minarets sounded 

forth the call to prayer, that mingled itself with the chattering 

of birds upon the branches of the tre-!. The leaves of the tree 

began to lengthen out into sword blades. Then came a wind that 

pointed the leaves towards tha city of Constantinople, which, 

situated at the Junction of two seas and of two continents, seemed 
p 

like a diamond mounted between two salahires and two emeralds, and 

appeared thus to form the precious stones of the ring Of a vast 

dominion which embraced the entire world. As Osman was putting" 

on the ring he awoke. 

Whwn this dream was told Edebali, lie interpreted it as a sign 

from God that he should give his daughter to Oeman.in order that 

these wonderfpl things might be brought about for the glory of the 

true faith. So the marriage was arranged.--E. A. Gibbons, 22..23,24. 

This dream is given by Von Hammer on page 67, and by Creasy on 

pages 6 and 7. 

Gibbons thinks that Osman and his tribe; when they settled at 

Sugut, must have been pagans. 
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"It was the conversion of Osman and his tribe which gave birth 

to the Osmanli people, because it welded into one race the various 

elements living in the northwestern corner of Asia Minor. The new 

faith gave them a raison d'etre. This Conversion, and not the dis-

appearance of the Seljuks of Nantes  is the explanation of the 

activity of Osman after 1290, as in sharp contrast with the preceding 

fifty years of easy, slothful existence at Sugut. 

Ertogrul and Osman, village chieftain at Sugut, had lived the 

life of a staple, pastoral folk, with no ambition. beyond the hori-

zon of their little village. No record exists of any battle fought, 

or any sionquest made. Turke had already made their appearance in 

raids against the coast cities of Asia Minor, upon the islands of 

the Aegean Sea, and even in the Balkan Peninsula. But they were not 

the'Surks of Osman. Until the eeudents of the later Byzantine Empire, 

and of the Italian commercial cities in their relations with the 

Levant, make a clear distinction between Turk and Osmanli, there 

will always be confusion upon this point. Ertogrul had about four 

hundred fighting men; .There is no reason to believe that Osman had 

nor; His relations with his neighbors were thosi of perfect amity, 

There is no question of believer and unbeliever, 

Suddenly'we find Osman attacking his neighbors and capturing thdr 

castles. During the decade from 1290 to 1300 he extends his boundar-

ies until he comes in contact with the Byzantines. His four hundred 

warriors grow to four thousands We begin to hear of a people called, 

not Turki, but Osmanlis, after a leader whose own name first appears 

at the same time as that of his peeple. They are foes of Greeks and. 

Tartars ante. They are definitely allied to Islam. They possess 

a missionary spirit and a desire to proselytize such as one always 

finia in new converts. Their unity among themselves, and their 
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distinctively different character from that of the other Turks of 

Asia Minor, becomes, during the first sixty years of the fourteenth 

century, so marked that Europe is forced to recognize them as a nation. 

Being more in the presence of Europe than other groups of Aeia Minor, 

the Europeans begin to call them simplit Turks, and to take them as 

representing all the Turks of Anatolia. 

. One of the principal tasks of this book is to correct the 

fundamental, misconception of the fcandation of the Ottoman Empire, 

which bas persisted to this day. It seems to be a pretty generally 

accepted idea that the Osmanlis were a Turkish Maslem race, who. 

invaded Asia Minor, and, having established themselves there, pushed 

on into Europe and over through the Byzantine Empire, Nothing 

could be father from the truth. The,Osmerais were masters of the 

while Balkan peninsula before they had subjugated Asia Minor as 

far as Monia: 

Osman and his people have no history until they come in contact 

with the Byzantines. The Ottoman chroniclers, and the Byzantine and 

European historians who have followed them, give at some length . 

the early conquests of Osman. But the accounts of are fantastical, 

obscure and frequently contradictory. It is the story of a village 

chieftain, who succeeded in imposing his authority upon his neigh-

bors over an increasingly wider area, until a small state was 

formed. But it is not the same story as that of the other emirs who 

built up independent states in the old Seljuk provinces. For Osman 

foundee his principality in terrritory contiguous to Constantinople, 

and'by attacking and conquering the last fragments of the Byzantine 

possessions along and in the hinterland of the Bosphorus and the Sea 

of Marmara. Osmanis opponents ware all Christians, Had he attacked 
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his Turkish neighbors first, had he gone south and east instead of 

north and west, in building up his state,.there would-never have been 

a new race born to change the history of the world."--H. A. Gibbons, 

pages 29-32. 

The beginning of the fourteenth century dates the beginning of 

a new area [7J for the Ottoman tribe. In 1300 Ottoman controled a 

small territory whose four corners were; "Southeast, Eaki Sheir; 

southwest, the eastern end of Mt. Olympus; northeast, the Junction 

of the Kara Su and the Sanrarius; northwest, Yeni Shalt. In 1299 

Osman took up his residence in Yeni Sheir."--H. A. Gibbons, page 33. 

Yeni Shair was on the frontier between the Ottoman territory and 

the Byzantine Empire. At the beginning of the fourteenth century 

we find the territory of the Byzantines reduced to a small portion 

in the northwest corner of Asia Minor. They "retained Philadelphia, 

Brusa, Nicaea, Nicomedia, and the districts in Which these cities 

were located--a narrow strip along the Hallenpont, the Sea of Marmara, 

and the Bosphorus. Asia Minor, without even a semblance of Centralized 

authority, was to him who could gain and who could hold."--H. A. Gib- 

bons, page 13. 

A few statements will be noted in regard to the rulership of 

Osman and the independent sovereignty of his people. "Dutch diu 

glaioh zeitige Eroberung dieser dray Solinesser in letzten Jahre des 

siebenten Jahrhunderts der Hidschret, and des dreyzehnten der christ- 

lichen Zeitrechnung, zsz wurde die Macht Osman& els herracher eret 

fest gegruendet, and da zugleich das Reich der Selschuken in Truant- 

mer zerfiel, schreibt rich von diesen Jahre die maxilla; unabhaen- 

gige Hershaft der tamilie Osman's here--Von Hammer, c. 74. 
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(Osman captured these three castles in-the last year ef the seventh . 

century of the Hegira, and the last year of the thirteenth century 

of the Christian era. This victory was the blow that put a final 

end to the tottering Seljukian Empire, and at the same time estab-

lished Osman as the ruler of his people. The Osman family date their 

independent rulership from this year,) 

"So klein begaun dasselbe mit dem vorletzten Jahre des dreyzchn-

ten Jahrhunderts der christlichen Zeitrechnunste anderthalb Jahrhunr-

darts verfloseen, bis es durohdie Eroberung Constantinple east veil-

kommen feat gegrundet ward."--Von Hammer, pace 75. 

(In the preoeding paragraph Von Hammer desoribee the Ottoman 

possessions as scarcely a day's journey in length. The translations: 

the above statement follows: So small was its beginning in the 

last year of the thirteenth century of the Christian era, one and, a 

half centuries went by, till, through the capture of Constantinople 

it became thoroughly and fully established.) 

H. A. Gibbons says, "In 129 Osman took up his residanoe in 

Tani Sneir." 

"Das Osmanishhe Reich war mit Unbeginn des drenzehnten Jahrhun- 
(7) 

darts cnristlicher Zsitrechnung, d. 1. das aohten der Hildechret 

gegrundet, die Gesohiciete abor der unmittelbaren Altvorden Oemante, 

des Grunders, hebt mit der seines Groasvaters Suleiman, un mit det 

Auswanderung seines Stammes von Osten nach Weston, gleichzeitig mit 

Deohengif-Cahn, fast ein ganzes Jahrhundert fruher, an."--Von Hammer, 

page 61. (The Ottoman Empire was founded in the beginning of the 

thirteen year hundred, fourteenth century, or, the beginning of the 

eighth century of the Hegira. The story of the immediate ancestors 

of Osman, the founder, began with his grandfather Suleiman, with the 
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emigration of his tribe fromthe_east_te the west, contemporary - 

Deohengis-Chan, almost a century earlier.) 

B.-A. Gibbons gives the date-of-this emigration in the year 616 

of the Hegira or A. 33.. 1219.7-11. A.. GihboasSa  	 
 	* 	. 	, 
Nelson's encyclopedia.-gives the date of the independent power of 

the Ottoman' Empire as 1301. 

Creasy says Von Haemer"divides the historYOZ the Ottomans into 

five divisions. In regard, to the first period he makes the follow-

ing  quotation, "The first period:consists of a'hundred.and fifty 

years of rapid growth, from theassumptlen.ot.independent Sovereignty_ 

by other to the consolidation of the European-aad Asiatialconquests.

of his house by the taking of Constaatinople.u--Gibbon's Rome, page  

226, Vel. 6. 

The first battle between the Ottomans and the Greeks took place 

1301. Edward Giboou makes the:following=stateramtl, *It was on the . 
twenty-seventh of July, in:the year 1229=of:the-Ghiietian era, that 

othman first invaded the territory of Nicomedia.e4H. A. Gibbons,*  
pea 34) He quotes Paohyseres as,hiieuthority.„ H. Cr:Gibbons, in 

• quotingthegamWauther 	 evenhe same battle in 1301. 

His statement fellOwsi: "Ia 1301, twelve years after Osman began to 

form. his state, he fought his first battle, and came into direct con-

tact with the Byzantine Empire. At Baphacors, near Nioomedia, the 

He'teraroh luzalen, with two thousand men, attempted to check a raid 

the °amanita were making into the fertile valley whose products con-

tributed ace greatly to the well-being of Nicomedia. It was mid-

summer, just before the gathering of the harvests. In a pitched 

battle, t4e unarmoured horsemen of Osman charged so speedily and so 

impetuously that they broke through the heavy line of their_ontonente_ 
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and the:  Greek commander's retreat was covered only by the opportune 

arrival of 814/1* mereOnaries-, T4e04Ma411$ 7Pre_too,few_in numbs:  

to follow up this.victory.R—R.A.Oibbonic page 34. 

To explain the reason of this discrepancy between the two 

historians the following letter is cited: 	- 

5518 Dorchester Ave., 

Chicago, March 15, 1919. 

State Library of Nebraska, Lincoln, 

Gentlemen: 

The Librarian of the University of Oniaago has referred to me 

the attached letter. The, following is the result nf.the investigation; 

Pachymeres (De Andronioo Palaeologo,  Bk.IIV, Chap, a5) recounts 

the de-feat- of the Romans lighting'for the Greek Enperier- Andtonicus by 

the 'Persians' Is i. e. the Ottomans near Nicomedia and dated it 

July 37. The year is not given, as the system of dating ueadby us 

was not yet introducedinto Greens froze the Western (Romen)Smpire. The 

chronology employed by Gibbon and other recant writers on the period. 

is baled on a Latin work:, Chronologus, ley PetrumPosiinu, a. Jesuit 

'dicier writing at Rome about 1600. Re constructed a chonologioal 

table for the events ohronioled by pachymeres,-  using as evidence 

eclipses of the sun or moon described by the historian and dated by -

astronomers, Arabian and Ottoman recordamc which were dated from this' 

Hegira, or documents written by the Latins dated by the Chriatian 

system. 

The date of the event in question ia inferred from the following 

circumstances: poasiaiusj was able to establish by a Latin document - 

that Andronlous formed an alliance with the Roman general Ronzerius 

in the last mouths of 1302. Surmising that he was driven to this by a 

series of revera.a, one of the last of'which was the defeat by the 
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ntersians* (Ottoman) under Stan on July. 27, Posainue placed this 

tfletattitt120w.-:-."-n' Gibtitine lei-htsL,TSWeditioarbf- 	 - 

of the Ottoman Empire evidently preferred to put it back to 1301. 

The earlier- editions (works) give 1.299, the you in which Possinus- 

put the\aseesibling by Atma of the anaauders who later won the battle  

referred to. The authority of Posainue thus points rather to 1301 

than. to. 1292 for the battle near ZIA gicodemia (7). 

'Edward Gibborrin writing the work seems to have thought it,  more 

probable that the tattle immediately followed the collect:1ml of the 

force than that it sae the immediat occasion of the alliance between.  

Andsonicue and. Banzerius. I should be inclined to  agree with,  
1916 edition and place the-battle in 1301 or even in 1302. 

• licping this will satisfy your inquirer, I as 

Yours. truly, • 

John W. Taylor,  
Dept. of Greek, 'University of aticago: 

By the way of mummery the fe3-lowing' quotations are subjoined. 

*One of them, Othman, proole.imed himself independent at the 

end of the thirteenth century, and toek the title of Sultan, or 

padishan 10  —"Catholic Racy. Vol.. XV, Sub. *Turkish.' 

"Oeman captured. three pestles in the last year of the seventh 

century of the Hegira, cad-the laet' year of the thirteenth ,century 

of the Cerietian century. This victory was the blow thatput a , 

final end to the tottering Seljuklan -Empire, and at the Sarre time 

established Osman as the ruler of his people. The Osman family date 

their independent rulershin from this year."--Yon Fatrner, page 74. 

(Ger. ed.) 
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Gibbons says, "In 1300 he (Osman) hadenoceeded in submit- 

ting:to his authority "a part of ancienty ybrygiaFpictetus and BAthy- 

nia, whose four corners were: southeast, Kaki Sheir; southwest, 

the eastern end of Mount Olympus; northeast, the junction of the 

Kara. Su and the Sangarius; northwest, lent Sheila.. In 1299 Osman took 

up .his residence in Tani Sheir.. This was the otaPost"of his prin-,-

cipality*  in a position of extreme importanoa abouttalf way between 

Brun and Nioaea." 

In his chronological tablas*  under the swain heading: .Importan 

events In the First Century of Ottoman Sisters,. Gibbons listatns, 

first events as follows: 1299--0sman„ Turkish emir in the valley 

of Kara Su, makes Veal Sheir, between Brusa and $ Nioasa„ his rest-

dance. 
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BOLIMAN: It seems to me, as our time is getting short, we 

economize time by letting Brother Prescott continue the pre-

etiee. I therefore move that we invite him to Continue his 

presentation. 

Seconded. 

PRESCOTT: 	3eanneengro- 	tr t e-  eels- one pi.teseefl-a-- 

day and a/1 the discussion on it, is all .I can stand. 

F.R.PALUtR: I wish to bring before the Convention, -- 

I don't want to take much of your time. but I want to apologize at least 

for the rather radical thing that we did during the war period in 

decline ritheBible Readings" end perhaps that will get one point before 

_us 	little- more concrete-form, 

T don't know that we have had rsueh difficulty over this 

ques en of the United States in Prophecy, although it as well known 

that 	 been some embarrassment in presenting the queption 

outside of the United States, especially, and soma of our brethren 

here int the United States have felt that we limited the %espy sub-

ject too much to this country and that the second beast of Revelation,  

13 should be given a greater scope. And I notice it is referred to 

here /T. this convention as apostate Protestantism laying hold pri-

marily of the Government of the United States and reaching out to 

all the gonnments of the earth the same as the Papacy did back 

there grew as represented in the first part of the chapter. 

When we got into the war, we found ourselves in some em 

barrasement over this chapter in "Bible Readings". Our agents were 

sellieg is extensively ane the authorities were very active in looking 

up en der that ve 711re publishing to see if ee didn't belong in the 

-ntiere eith the 1sYeters o! another dasmination that had just 
under 

previ-Jusly been examined and the same men/were instrumental 
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the Government in putting, the leaders of the Russellite movement4n 

the penitentiary, came to our.headquarters to see where we belonged, 

whether Vet inside or ant, anA I vas se" unfOrtunate•as to be the-first ---

one looked up by them, although this question didn't ooze before them 

through our office first. The Southern PUbliShing Assn.-, got into 

*Bible Readings* for examination and it vne examiae4 by the local 

attorney and sent up here to Washington. 

We thought it was an important matter for we had so many 

king on this book, and we put the matter into the hands of 

our attorney, Mr. Hogan, and he took the matter up very thoroughly and 

very carafally with the Department cif Jastite. It Veemed- that there 

was an iarreesion on the part of leading men, beginning' with the 

attorney therainNashvillel that our presentation of this subject , 

was an attack upon the United States Government. Some of - our 

brethren will remember when the hears ng was given before the Senate 

Committee here in Washington, that Mrs. Craft. stood up before the 

Senators an declared that we were a disloyal. people as a whole be-

cause we represented the United States Government as a two-horned 

hog; and while they didn't give serious consideration to her charge, 

yet that seemed to be rather the impression of these men who were 

looking up our literature during the time of the war. 

This led us to much earnest study as to what we should 

do in handling many of our books, and to took up that chapter in 

'Sable Readings',  and we changed the first four questions, or rather 

the notes to these questions, so as to give a little different 

slant to the subject. Not having any mind to sacrifice the truth 
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at all in order to smooth our way with the Government, but really 

to bring the chapter into harmony with the convictions of our 

editors and the General Conference Committee, a thing which we 

wouldn't have felt quite free to do without further counsel or 

consideration in such a meeting as this. 

So we made changes in this chapter, but with the unanimous 

vote of the Book Committee, and our Board, anl the minority members 

of the General Conference Committee. And I have been surprised, 

but there gas been no protest that, has come to us since that time. 

I thought erhape you brethren would know better_tether it is 

being protested against. 

I hardly know how to get thin =Oster before you as you 

haven't the books, except by reading these four questions and the  

notes as they were in the first edition, and then follow it by 

the reading or the revised to see whether that meets your mind,--

whether it was a proper teing for us to do. 

The title, is "The United States in Prophecy", sub-title, 

•Making an image to the Beast.■ Changed in the revision, the title 

is "Making an Image to the Beast', sub-titl *The Prophecy of 

Revelation 13' 

PRESCOTT: You don't put in the heading, 'The United 

States in Prophecy' then? 
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-PALMER: No, We changed it so it does not appear in the 

title. I want to Bay we submitted this to Elite our attorney, and 

through him to the Department of Justice, and they appreciated 

very much our effort to change the phraseology. 

PRrSDOTT: Was the book, elUnited States in Prophecy" 

protested against? 

PALMER: Not that I know of. It was dead on, our shelves 

and not being sold at that time. They got after books that were 

being sold throughout the country. 

rrider Palmer then read the firstfour questions and 

their ans‘arrrs and notes in the old and in the revised edition, 

pointing out the changes made). 
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The discussion that followed Brother Pa'marls explanation of 

the -"hangs*: mane in-"Bible Readings* turned- largely onto the papacy - 

an* ar.ostate profestantism, along lines that had been covered before 

quite largely. 

Elder Danielle asked if we might not find some word to substi-

tute for the mord shpostate when referring to present-day Protest-

autism. He thought it was a pretty hard term to use. Several sug-

gestions were made, as follows: Neo-Protestantism, lapsed Proteste 

anneal, modern Protestantism, and backslidden protestantism. 

on the question of the symbols; Professor Lacey said he had 

always said that the two horns do not mean anythimg especially. 

Professor Prescott said he still maintained that the beast is 

a symbol of a definite power with a definite location, that he 

thought it would involve a somewhat inconsistent application of the 

principle if we shift from a definite power to a principle that is 

manifested in an organized headship. 	• 

Elder Danielle said that is about the way he feels about- the 

new view of the king of the north and, the king of the south. 

• 
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an organization with a definite head which had definite territory,— * 

:.just asmuchlas Pagan-Romeadthelothers, You see the= 

difference between that and Protestantism. You do not say gPapali8M. 

_but_when you'say'!Protestantisme:then you-have goniv into the prinOlple: 

that certainly had its birth in Europe in the Reformation, "That  

does not headtp in any,definite organization where you can :  

put your fingerLan_it and say, NIt is located here 

PALIM: I would lOOk upon the matter something like this. 

proteStalltitiM is something definite enough so that It joine:. 

hands with the papacy and Spiritualism in a threefold combination 

in the last great sets of the worlds history..-the history of 

the church, It makes an,image to the Papacy, I do not knos as 

that would involve its being like the papacy in its or,  

for it s ;different in its appearmaaa,,• 	 

as a beast, But- it was to do something in the course of its 

career that- would be similar-to: what the Papacy did; thought: 

hardly think that would-involve the-nsoessity of 

a similermeahaniosl term: But Protestantism simply Idevelope into 

a form of organization auffloiently definite io that it has 

a hand and can reach across the gulf as a person—aaone of the 

three, and can grasp the hand of the Papa0y. .All excepting the 

.first page of the ohapter (six and a half pages) are divided on 

the United States Government doing this thing or appe-ring to do it. 

But every line of the chapter from the point where I read on, shows 

how the different bodies of protestants ars organizing themselves 

into definite combinations where they can work as one body holding 

certain principles. It seems to me in these various organi2ations 
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authority as protestant., and not as separatachurohas: 

''-sseovrtt 2 :Vat ruk*Pitthet 	Itiet-tdtatithe - Dia 

image of the_Beast scoordigg to the prophecy? 

-- PALER; 	will speakwith-Ocusideratie-  reservation.— 

It lays hold of the civil power ,.;and forces it to make laws in harmony 

with its will, just me thePapacy,used the civil power to persecute, 

- 	B0WEN: It is not the image; of the beat until it grasps that 

governmental-power. 

AKEHAM: I simply stated in my paper that it.waa-protestants 

in control of the government•of the United States, just as the 

leopard beast represents the papacy in control of the civil 

prera„ 

. But now as far as the, question raised about preaching this 

outside of this country is 'concerned: I preached it a good many 

times over in England and never had any trouble: Yritact, they 

alraya soceled to-like the idea- that it was the United-States 

that was getting into this trouble. 

Now ms to the other queStion as to the horn representing 

a principle, my statement yasterday was that a horn primarily 

signified power, The Old Testament gives the origin of that. David 

said, "Exalt my horn!. The hertz comes from the idea of the power 

in the horns of the animas. (And so the primary idea of the horn is 

Power. Nov; we say the cord Cower often to represental goverment—

ecclesiastical or flail power. I really think if we do that, 

we will have to revise not only Great ContrOveraylyat Volume 

5 of the Testimonies as well, tor over and over again is the 
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statement "Ouroountry", "The United States" "This nation". 

LONGACRE: In answer to a question professor presoott asked.  

as to who made the Image, to the Beast, I will read this 

statement:. 'The image is made by the two-horned beast, and is 

the image to the first beast." The two-Moaned beast is the 

one that makes the image.- Speaking of the United states, it 

says: ."The applioation of the symbol admitano question. One 

nation, and only one, meets the specification of this propheoy. 

It points unmistakably to the United states of America." 

PALMER: I fish to state this in connection with Great 

Controversy and the Testimonies. I believe we found them in 

perfect harmony( that is the Changed view), and we did not 

intend to go against the Spirit Of prophecy. Weial agre'd 

that the thing was solid and it ens in harmony with the Test monies 

I see nothing in what Brother Longacre has read or spoken that 

is contrary to what is stated' in t-his reading. The United 

states ismade the power that us used by Protestantism 

to do this thing, intstkezelaxa but it is used as thell 

Protestantism, the seine ae we hevasaways taught. 

ITILKINS014, '1 would like-to bring a little emphasis into 

the idea that-Brother Palmer read : that starting from the United 

States, it becomes a world-wide movement in its inf7uence. 

the thing starts here and Sends a tremendous wave over all countries, 

then I think the Papacy is going to decline in its strength; 

for those rho hold the sin new view of the King of Nhe North 

being the Papacy cannot admit of their being two tremendous 

waves started; and therefore we ;twat go back -to the old-view, 



LACET: I think this is,Protestantiam qutsidsof the United 

states. t.feel that ifthe prophecy apsaks,of this beast 

arising out of the sea, it could have its application in the 

United Qtatei. IhaVenojaesitanoy in using this term, and 

had no diffidulty about it in preaching it in England and else— 
. 	 
where( But I do not telievet that U#sgs limits the persecUtioa 

e 	 t goes Over the wide world. I 

ilelieve:thatthissymbol inctUdes the United States primarily.-

As there is his:loan Roman Catholicism, so there is American 

proteatantism ns vested here in the United States. _ 

PRESCOTT: There is one question in the minds of some that 

really-vitiates the lithYle essation-attIka—that wserbrought out 

in the paper read this morning, and other papers that may be 

presented on the same line. May I atete the question? 
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PRESCOTT1 	'4It_lesimply this. That is, that our in- 	,95:1$' 

terpretation of the fifth trumpet of Revelation 9, in harmony - 

-with the view that has-been held-by Protestautism.fPr_centwieay., 

is that this is a symbol of the Saracens,-therise and work of 

the Saracens, but on the basis-of -the paper this morning, and 

aeriii eftheSame  thought, we take the time 

that in the prophecy belongs-to the Saracens and give it to 

the Ottomans. Now it is of little value to me.to try to estab-

lish any date with reference-to the Ottoman empire, when I 

am dealing with a symbol applied to the Saracen power. 'It. , 

appears to me an -inconsistency to take a symbol and saying this 

belongs to the Saracens that had their rise in Arabia, Mohammed 

was their leader, and that they applied the instruction that 

shay should not hurt the grass of the earth, nor any' green things. 

nor any tree, but only such Men as had not the seal of 

God on their foreheads. Then we attempt to(take that fifth month ' 

period from the period of the rise and work of the Saracens, and 

(mini itforwardito the very end of the thirteenth century, cen- 

turies after the Saracens had ceased to be an aggressive-power at 
- 

all. So I don't see that I can get much out of the matter if 

Is presented in that way. 'Now if wears to apply the time for 

the fifth trumpet to the Ottoman empire, let's apply the symbol 

to the Ottoman empire. But so long as we apply the symbol.to 

the Saracens, how can we carry the period describing theirwqrk 

five or six centuries after they ceased to be an aggressive 

power? Until that is out of the way, any paper that attempts to 

establish dates with regard to the Ottoman empire doesn't help 

me any aboUt the matter. 
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WAXEN d: i have not been able to see bow we oould inter , 	,! 
pose a great interregnum of six hundred years between the 

fourth and fifth verses of chapter 9, when there is nothing in 

the prophecy to indicate that. It seems to me that we are 

presenting a false exegesis, interposing a great hiatus of 

six hundred years:between one verse and the next, when there 

is absolutely nothing there to indicate it. The two reasons 

usually given are absolutely without historical confirmation. 

I have not been able to find any history that will substantiate 

the statement made so much, that--there was no king over the 

Mohammadennntil the time of Othman. Gibbon says, "By the 

end of the first century of the Hejira, the Saracen Caliphs 

were the most absolute and powerful monarchs on the face of 

the globe." Now with that statement and others of similar 

eharacter.I don't see how anyone can maintain there was, no 

king over the Uohammadens until the end of the thirteenth-cen-

tury. The second reason is that the Mohaawaden world was never 

united under one head until the time of Othman. When as a 

matter of fact the only time 4kelee it was under one head was 

under the Saracen Caliphs. Freeman's history has for the head-

ing of his first chapter, "The Undivided Caliphy' in the 

seventh and eighth chapters. 

PRESCOTT: Perhaps I could explain how this came around. 

In looking up the difficulty, I found this, that previous to 1844 

in the exposition of this prophecy both symbols, the locust 

symbol and the later symbol were given to the Ottoman Empire, 

and that there was no effort to separate them or show that any-

thing happened at the closeof this 150 years, or at the begin- 
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ning of the hour, day, month, and year period. The two were 

addedhagether-andamadeaS41_years.and-five_daysa_wad,rookoned 

July 27, 1299, right straight on. Well non, that was in.; 

consiatentin_itself, because_it_gave_the time to the _symbol in 

terpreting both - pewsie symbols of one power, and give both periods 

of time to one power. :When Thoughts on Revelation was written 

a separation was made of 	symbol, taking it to_ rep-re 

sent the Saracens, yet the time was still all given to the Ott-

oman polar, and that is where we find ourselves. 1 think we 

should separate the time se we have done the symbols and give 

the-time to the power that we:interpret as fulfilling the symbol,'  

therefore give it the five months or 150 years to the Saracens 

during their period of actual aggressive power  as tormentors. 

That application of the period to the symbol gets away 

from two difficulties. First-, it gets us away from what appears  

to be a very atrange inconsistency of applyingma\symbol to some.  

power, and the time period of that to another-power. An 

sedond, it gets Say from the neoeasity of. establiehing a date 

that has been discredited. Lay aside everything else and ask 

yourself, Now how you are going to establish a definite day 

for the beginning of this period. The paper this morning I 

suppose was seeking for evidence for 1299. Now grant any 

weight to the historical evidence submitted that you please, yet 

you haven't established a day. We must find a definite day to 

date from if we are to take a prophecy and interpret it as 

meaning so many years and so many days. It must have a day to 

commence it, and it must have a day to end it, otherwise we don't 

have any proper interpretation or application of the prophecy. 
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Now the day July 27 1299 is absolutely discredited. / had the 

original Greg* history out of the Congressional library for 

quite a long time, and went over the whole matter., It is a 

history in Greek with a parallel column translated into Latin, 

and accompanied by F. chronological table, and the author 

   

    

 

• 

  

      

 

put that event that Gibbon refers to as occurring in 1302. 

Von Ramer puts - it in- 1301. Somebody else in 1300, I believe. 

   

From my standpoint it doesn't make any difference which it is, and 

there is no °Cession to attempt to prove which it is, 'because 

just.so long asive interpret the syMbols as applying to the Sar-

acens, we certainly must give the time to the Saracens and not to-

the Ottoman power, and what was presented this morning was nice 

ply to show in a general way the beginning of the Ottoman power 

here at the and of the 13th century. But the same authority said 

that from these small beginnings rose a power that was established 

in 1453. Now we don't date our interpretation of the prophecy ,  

of the Roman power ,from 754 B.C., and yet Rome had its beginning 

in 754. Nowalll ask for is that we shall bi; consistent 

with ourselves so thatwhen we stand up before an audience or 

appear in print-we don't expose ourselves any lcnger to that 

shocking inconaistenoy of applying the symbols to two powers, 

and then turn right around and give the time that belongs 

right in that prbphecy and date it five centuries at least 

after the power has ceased to be aggressive as a tormentory 

Before 1844 in William Miller's lectures he gives both sym-

bols to the Ottoman power. He adds the periods together, 

makes 514 years and 15 days date from July 27, 1299 and follows 

it straight through. Now when you go further you say we will 

start ,from jUlY 27. 1299 And weippmato 1449!'flhat.happmned 
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then? We must have something on a day . What-happened July 27, 

449;'that-beth Merked'the ending of -on - perioatanflhe begirinter'-

of another, because you must not begin the next day. That is, 

when we are trying- toariive- at- augUstlli -1840- you- can't say 

this •eriod ends Jul 27 14'8 and_t_lan'JuslY 28. 	You.-

have got to make them lap one day or else you are thrown out 

when you get to the end. That question must be answered. What 

marked the close of the 150 years on July 27, 1449. What event 

do that,day marked the beginning of the next period. What 

marked the close of the next period? Until that is'out of the 

way I dontt see that we shall be helped very much by any Papers, 

seeking to establish a date for something relating to the 

Ottoman Empire. 

W C WIRTH; What dates do you give for the 150-yearpeziod? 

PRESCOTT: According to the best light I can get, and'I 

am not alone 	suppose it is more or less known here that 

this whole matter came up several years ago, and the Review and 

Herald Board appointed a committee to study the question. This 

committee was composed of F. M. Wilcox, Chairman, W. A. Spicer, 

M. E. Kern, C. S. Longed:re, C. L. Benson, S. U. Butler, and 

myself. We took up this, question, went into it quite thoroUghly, 

and that committee, whioh I think you will regard as not a very 

extreme er wild committee, came to tne conclusion that we could 

not apply this 150 years beginning July Z 1299, for the double 

reason, first, it didn't belong to that power, and second, the 

date itieli could not be established . Then there were further 

things brought in, so that allthe committee came to the conclu-

sion that there was not auffieient- evidence-to establish'the 
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date August 11, 1840. Therefore it was recommended that since < 

At „Jibes too- large.::a queettcai.for us,. it be presented(  to the, 

General Conference Committee 	Council. The board adopted. the 

recomwendation presented. Brother Spicer _was_ to _present_ one 

phase, Brother Benson another, arid I, was to present a third phase. 

We.prepared our ,matter and' presented it at the Spring Council, 

and our papers, working together, sett forth these suggestions, 

not as established orthodoxy, but as suggestions frog the 

Committee for -consideration. 
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PRTRCOTT: That the IR 150 years commenced in 812 A.D. 

when Mohammed made his first public proclamation of his message, and 

ethat-iteendedelne762 ateBagdadewhen-theeSaraceneate -atormentIngepoweree 

ceased and they waned from that time on. I would like to.  ask, 

Brother-CbeIrman„ if -anyone- can explain to ue-how we shall get by 

what apnears to be an absolute inconsistency in Biblical interpretation.  

WILKINSON? Would the assembly here like to withdraw ft_ 

vote? There have several questions been raised.; the question of 

whether the trumpet is Saracen or Turkish, the question whether it 

begins in 1299. Even if we can bring in some evidence, and I think 

We can, very strong evidence, then the question has been raised of 

July 2? 1449 and of August llt  1840. For one man to take all that  

up and give a satisfactory presentation in one day, is a little too 

much, I think, and should prefer to decline, but If it is desired, j 

shall be Var'y glad to throw my ideas into the melting pot along 

with the rest and let it St44. 

PRTSCOTT: I didn't intend, Brother Wilkinson, to lay that 

burden on you in 45 minutes, but I would like in this hour of discus- 

sion on the paper this morning, to have someone deal with this direct 

eolet and let all the rest go now and deal with them later. Our 

published position, and the only one I have known to be published 

or. spoken in this country,--I didn't know about the other matter, 

and there aro other questions also that are printed across the 

water in a different way than we do here, we are not dealing with 

that. But eill anyone tell us how we shall consistently eo on 

with our official, recognized position that the 5th trumpet 

indioetee tae Saracens? 
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DA7MLLS: Let us have a symposium now of one minute 

om theAe teaceers am hear their explanation. 

,IRTN: I can't be done. That is my answer. I agree with 
Prof. Prescott. 

DANIELLS: Then you are through. 

—4dahqle- 

150 years applies to the Saracens. I have in my notebook the dates 

612 and 762. 

DAM= I taught this very thing six years ago and have 

held it ever since. 

SORENSON: It is a most eerplexing question, I find, 

because re deal with the past. When. it comes to the 11th of Daniel, 

we are dealing with unfulfilled prophecy, and we might differ, even 

when ,.se  use all the facts available, but when it comes to dealing  

with *set prophecy dealing with past facts, me must have the facts 

that took place; we are not able to invent events to fit the 

occasion, and that is tee most perplexing thing ubaut the whole 
proposition. 

prophetic lossIkAmax A11 the dates that have been introduced are 

out of joint and the events proposed to fit the dates took place 

on some other day., 

U.C.TILCOX: I bed the same difficulty for years, but I 

have also placed the 150 years 612 to 762. It seems tom me to 

be very clear, and that a later date can be established without 

any regard to the 150 years. 

WALDORF: Before I came here, I heard of a new book 

issued celled the history of the Funs. I haventt seen it, but 

that teals with the question of 1299 eta. It is a good work and 

worth looking up, but I don't know where to find it. 
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ANDERSON: It doesn't seem to me that this idea of applying 

it to the_Saracens is so- compelling after all. Thy should we say it 

applies to the Saracens? Why shouldn't it apply to the-gohammedans? 

The  idea seems to be that it must refer to the Saracens asdis-

tinghished from all the other Mohammedans. Why couldn't it apply 

to the Mohammedans as a religious movement? 

PRESCOTT: You are getting onto the same ground as our 

two-horned beast going off into anvismv. 

DANIELLS: Let's send the Ring of the North and the two-

horned beast together up in a balloon. 

FRENCH: It seems to me the phraseology makes it very plain. 

It has reference to the Eastern division of the Roman aspire. There 

are tormentors rho torment the third part of men, and then destroyers. 

Their poFer was to hurt men five months, and they had a king over them. 

The saute ones that tormented men five months had a king over them, 

which is the angel of the bottomless pit, etc. Now the same- ones.  

tbat tormented are the. ones that destroyed. Those who tormented 

five months: had a king over them %karts whose nPme was the destroyer,  

and it is the same power that tormented that finally destroyed. 

That is true of the Ottoman Turks. For 150 years they tormented 

Eastern Rome, and they finally destroyed the last vestige of Rome. 

INTERMISSION 
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.A.O.DANTELLS: Just a word to get an.understaiding and a final - 

decision with reference to another point of difference. We have come 

new to:mearly_tha last day _cif our discussion.-= _Tamorrow -is_ the-last 

day, wad a short day. We have before us the question of having 

Bruther.Lacey present-his-.view al the cause of the darkness of May 

19, 1780,  and I understand it has been voted, has it?  

W.E.HOWELL: Yes, yesterday Professor Prescott offered to give 

one of his hours to Professor Lacey for this question. 

A.G.DANIELLS: I lost the connection, I bad forgotten it. Well, 

now, .1' want to take the liberty of saying just a word about it. I 

wonder, brethren*  if we ought to throw another wild gourd into the 

pot here? 

H.C.LACEY: That is hard on me, Brother Danielle. 

A. G. DANIELLS: No, it is on the'Subjeet. 

E. C. LACEY: You said my view, Brother Danielle, as though I 

Aims espousing it in a lonely kind of way, I was not anxious to press 

it, but I was asked to do it. 

A. G. DANTELLS: First of ail, I want_ta say I believe we aai 

plan our conference another year a little better than we planned this 

one. I believe, brethren, that it is riot a good thing to come to-

gether with a large number of difficult questions where thereis a 

difference of opinion, so that a major part of the time is given to 

those differences. I believe it would be better for us in planning 

another conference to give the major part of the conference to con-

structive study, the things on which we agree, And then have one 

or two, perhaps three, quest ions where thare-are these 'difficulties,—

:nutria I wont say where we differ, but where these difficulties 

coma in that we have run against in our etuay.--hive Only a couple 

of those, and than assign them months and months before the-confer- 
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• ewe oozes - on,- and glie those Who are'te present tat* ample tin.* c 

tor mentos outlay one reflection ana preparation, thorough prepara- 

P--- 	,ztaiti4a-Arc.2-t-graticAteet:tn4-Awrij; --eelo-rlttt-tga--ttit-itk 	1ear,4Agt---"Ir;'=-24 

more thoroughly with history so that we shall has a veri clear, 

strang-pr-esentation of two topics-- where these -differences exist „- -

and ,irte time ter thorn" h discussion- but let the rest of the time 

be given to contractive Batt 

I thought of Undoing the doctrine of the second coming of.  

Christ, That doctrine, brethren, could be studied. by us for a number 

of days, I. think to great advantage,. [Many amen,s3 that great truth," 

the event of the ages. 

11.C.f,AGEY: Yes, 1500 verses. in the Bible on it, 

A. G. DANIELLS: And. then the centering of val the lines of 

prophecy, and where they each one tip in, and then the culmination,--

I tell you, I would - like to spend a few days on a strong, really con-

structive study of that subject. It would help me, and it would 

help us all, 

- Thee some other themes that we could agree upon, that -would bs - 

helpful and uplifting and positive and confirming, too, at the 

same time. I. would liks to take one or two subjects and each day 

give it or them a proper time,-not hurried,—and reach sums *Dwane — 

ion about it, 	 That- is what 	eS-in the, _ 
next conference. We did not have time and experienoe to, fix this 

one, but hare -ea have had, a **titls  lot of things thrown upon us, and 

it has made our heads whirl, and I suppose it has brought some de-

preSsion to some of the brethren,--I am sure it has,-and brought 

some into the fog bank that others have been sailing through and 

getting out on the-other aid.e where the sun shines. Now, then, will 

it be wise for Ltd to throw another onein," 
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C. P. BOLLMAN: Net 

A. 0. -,BAUELLS:=-_-111hatia4ou.7thiak-Wwoul 

C. P. BOLLMAN; I think-,we ought to quit saying a lot of things 

AWnat_a_ren't_so.. 

A. G. bANIBLLS: But now here,- -are other things, d we could 	 

go right on along these lineal. I want to say this, brethren, I do 

not.believe it win be bestfOr this teacherd convention to go • on 

ydiscussing differences all through. Can't you take up topics that 

will be just as helpful to yons-and not engender the discussion 

that comes with these things? Perhaps that is not what you want of 

the teachers, conference. but is it beat to try to settle all of 

these at one oa4noil, or is it best to take a limited number and 

be thorough and careful with them, aad than leave the other's over 

for another time? If presenting it would end the questi:n and 

settle us all, I would say, let us do it before tomorrow morning; but 
- • 	 -[looking at Bra. Bollman] 

it dpesn't do- it. I have not-coeverted yousiat-all,.I have tried 

hard.. and what good has it done?, [Laughter] 

C. P. BoottyA* 	 tet,#90,!!Asci, you, either. 

A. G, DANIELLE;. And what good has it done? It set me to think-

ing. 

W.W.PRESCOTT: Z Was willing to eabrifloi part of my time, so' 

far as that_is ooncernsd, and let Brother-Lacey have it. 

A. G. DANIBLLS: This is Thursday afternoons - andWe are using 

up the last hour, and tomorrow is the last day. We have just touched 

the question of the trumpets, which is very troublesome to many, and 

I think it would be a.great deal better to- spend a little tin;e on 

this than to drop in another subject now. 

7-17 
Vail  999 
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314 	H.-C.tLACEY: t am willing to give un the presentation of 

this question of the dark day. 

W. W. PRESCOTT: I would like to arrive at some condlUsione 

.as to wh-t we shall say about the tit:pats, I have not taught any- 

thing about them for some time, bUt others go on. Our papers go 

—right-on asserting this over and over again. Fiery time any one 

comes along with an exposition of the trumpets, he makes assertions 

that Soma of the teat of us cannot agree with at all. T wish we 

could ooze to a place where we would not assert what is not so; and 

so, Brother Cnairman, I think we had better use what little time we 

have left on that question. 

A. G. DWELLS: That is what thougn , but T do not want to 

domineer over this conference. 

H. C. LAOFY: As to the dark day, I think I can State it in two 

words. Thy old edition oftUreat Controversy" has an extract that . 

says there were no clouds on that day, the stare were shining,--and 

I used to emphasize it. When the new edition came out, that extract 

was eliminated, and the fact that clouds produced the darkness was 

put in. It said there were clouds everywhere, and there were eztenetw 

fires raging over areas near by. • It was a sign produced by the Lord 

and He used this sedonitary means. 

A, G. DANIELLS: Every one hers can gat the,two editions 

and read the extracts in each.. Surely, we can do that and why not 

let it wait over a creek or so. 

A. 0, TAIT: When Sister White herself, under her own careful 

supervision, seas fit to change things, es ought that not to be suffi-

elent reeson for us to not try to cling to the.old view? 

-A. G. DANIELLS: I think it is perfectly plain.. I do not think 
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the most ardent heliever in the inspiration of - s0reat Cnntroversn 
was:pnt-. 

would make war on Sister White on account of what Alusin- the revised 

edition, under her own supervision. 

A. 0, TAIT: And isn't that all there is in Brother Lacey's 

presentation? 

(At this point it was voted to defer Professor Lacey's talk to 

a later period, some time during the Teachers' Conferendhs) 
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DANIELLS: Now we oan gb on With the discussion of. the 

Trumpets.:  

, WIRTH: I should like to recommend that Elliot-tie 

Mora* Apocophatioaes be studied, in that connection.. It 

seems to me that Elliott proves beyond a shadow of a doubt that 

it refers to the Saracens. - 

THOMPSON-0.3j Is not this/the only line of prophecy 

we have where the kingdom begins on a definite, 	All 

other prophesies begin innsa. Th14 July aels  is very difficult 

to establish.  

F.m.111LOCat .1 would suggest that Brother presoott give ei 

brief outline of the whole ground. 

PRESCOTT: I am very sorry, that. all my documents that I 

have been filing for years over this question, xtehx which were 

in my box of books that I had with me in the Far East, and went 

astray on coming home, have not yet been received. However, 

I villgive a brief study covering the prophecy.- 

As the result of thework of that Committee appointed 

to study this question, we agreed to submit to the Conference for 

consideration these general viewi: 

That the Fifth Trumpet was apOied to the 

Saracens. That the period of the five months--which was referred 

to twice--you will observe that. I notice in the last explana- 

tion of the five months period it was connected directly with 

the 11th verse. Now it occurs in the tenth verse of course, but 

you must notealso it occurs in the fifth verse in'the 

.direct quotation which we an-ly to Abubeker, the second one 

in that Dynasty. So you must not take it away from that absolutely. 



But the five months' period applies to the Saracens. Thetas 

the most satisfactforrtile to apply it would be from the dates 612,  

ehendlohammamade Is his first public proclamation of his nagtica,,,:-.-4 

as prophet7.to 562, when the Saracens by establishing Bagdad, 

-eataXitd_UP0a  a PeriOdef luthriVus case;  __in contrast _with _ the_ 

aggiemive campaigns of the previous time. That the Sixth 

TrUmpet applied to the OttOman:Empire. That the period of 

time there belonged: to the Ottemats3. That the timeforcomments': 

ihmtps that period was 453, when they.establiehed themsetves.  

as a power by the capture of Constantinople. That was referred to 

by Mr. Gibbons--that from a small beginning at the ehd of the 

13th maths''', it Rae about'150 years to the siege of Constantinople 

when they were fully established as a power. 

Now you then come to the period of the 6th Trumpet, which 

is that period, as we have read it of 'an hour and a day and- a month 

and a year,' and which we have been accustomed to interpret 

as 391 years and fifteen days.. 

DANIELLSS You have then that the Fifth Trumpet' comes 

down-to the 11th verse,  inolUsive? 

PRESCOTT: Yes; that is, applying the Scripture: 

$o that both of theie references of 5 months 

apply to the same power? 

q PRESCOTT: Yee. 

Now as to the question of the 391 years and 

fifteen days. If we interpret it that way it brings us to the 

necessity of establishing the peophetio period to a day. As Brother 

That:peon has suggested, we have no other prophetic period that 

we attempt to establish to a day, and therefore there is 

a very serious difficulty When you are dealing with the developmenth 
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- historbi to;try-7-to fix, things to nt,day-m=apart from the 

the fifth trumpet refers to the Saracens or the Ottottacs. 

The difficulty Of gixintanyxligtawslay,in 1448,40-event-,,,-- 
tormenting 

that ma occurred that would mark the Close of the terlowvitgg period 

and introduces the period of killing4comes in there-!sand 
• t 	• 

we have to double that period to, make 	mime out to theday 

we suggest, which expires August, 11i 1843, because we must reckon 

Ally 27th as the close-of the other period'and reckon; as the 

\-- beginning of the new period,--or else you do not Came out in 1840 

Pale offers some difficulties. e' 

:Noe the difficulty is just a mUoh on this other View of 

establishing it, and I do not attempt to establish the lay,, because 
------------ I do not find any other Prophecy thatIfixes the date, and I cannot 

find any even that warrants a sky, for the beginning and a day for 

the ending. Therefore'/Sas,forced to look into the question of 

this period, and I became satisfied that it did not 

sagalast require us to interpret this prophecy Astiijg- 	I' 

felt satisfied thatthieperiod in the ninth Chapter is a day, a mahth  

and a year; thatthe meaning of the tart would be "the faun angels 

were loosed that had been prepared for the season, even a day,' a month 

and a year." The word ere translated "hour" is used in a large 

number of instances in' the New Testament. Now if you look for 

the meaning of this word not simply as a dictionary word, but by 

its use- in the New Testament, you will find places where this 

cannot mean "hour" in the sense of the twenty-fourth part of 

a day. This I looked up through the Greek Concordance, which is 

of °curse the oply way you can find these words. I give 

the following references; 

Matthew 14:16; Nark 6:35; Luke 12:53; John 2:4; 
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John 4:21,23; 5:25, 28; 5:35; 7:30; 8:20; 12:23; 13:1; 15:2,4; 17:1; 

Romans 13:11; 2 Cor. 7:8; Philemon 15; ,e  Revelation, 3;10; 14:7. 

Now in these texts this same word is translated by 

these different wards, 	"dai","hOur", "season".. But 

in all these oases it cannot refer to, and does not refer to, 

t1/24 part of a day. : it is an indeftnite period. 

HIes. 

John 5:35. Christ speaking of John the Baptist says, *Be was a. 

burning and a shining light: and ye were willing for ameason 

to rejoin, in his light." For A  season. It is not definite 

as to the time. That is the same word and the same construction. 

In Second Corinthians 7:8 you have the same thing. 

firm' thoMth I made you sorry with a letter, I do not-repent; 

though I did repent: for I perceive that the same epistle hath 

made you sorry, though it were but for a season."--Aeferring 

to a duraticm of time, an indefinite time and not a fixed 

period. 

F.N.WILCOX: Then "a day, a year:an hour would be in apposition 

with-  or explanatory to "sewn" 

PRESCOTT: Yes. 

And thost who read the Greek text will note that 

the artist, used is tkulaideEtataxszetaits used with the word 

denoting "hour* or "season" while omitted(?) with the other words 

for day, month, year. That is, "pr epared for the season, namely, 

a day, as a month and a year." the Seaaon is here limited to a 

definite time, and the definite anis'e is used. In the 

other oases the definite article is not used. 

1Q05 



VOICE: The month and year would be-translated the same 

way as "hour and day and mouth"? 

---I-AroWid 'translate, "They were prepared .for 

- the season." Then ciattat*tdefine it: "even a day, a month, and 

--------a-year."-  The i-ndefint tit season-now-becomes definite in these 
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PBESCOTT:t I would ttanalaterit, "They were prepared forit 

season' -- Then defined -- namely, "The houri even a-month, a 

day, a year." The indefinite season now becomes definite in 

those terms day, month, year: It would be interpreted and 

give us the 391 years. 

• ' LACEY: livery interesting incident occurred in the Univers 

sity of Nebraska right on this point. ,We were reading Demosthenes 

and the head of the Department Of 'Greek pointed out a similai 

instance exactly in one of the orations of Demosthenes., In 

that case it is a series of three nouns, sid the first noun has. 

the article, then came the other two nouns introduced by the 

conjunction kai, and these latter two were to be considered 

as explaining the first. When you have the group, md the first 

is articled, that comprises all that follows. 'We pideicate those, 

put them under it, and they explain it. There,is an exactly al 

aralageue-case with Revelation 9. 

PRESCOTT: Now, then, taking.  it that way, we have no further-

necessity of establishing a apanxxxximagianuntrussyxxx 
day for the beginning or a day for the close. Beginning with 

f 	: 

1453, the siege of Constantinople, 391 years brings us to 1844, 

of course a notable date with us in our expositions. That is to 

say, this killing power is limited to that time when this 

message rises. Just exactly as this message arose, at the close -

of those periods assigned in Daniel, 1260 days, 1290 days, 2300 

days. At the end of those periods this message arose. At the 

end of this period, now, this message would rise in the same way, 

and these powers that were to hinder, to stand in the way of the 

gospel till 1844 would mark the end of that limitation. Then you 

ask me, what happened in 1844 that would in any way fulfill this 
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prophecy.- That-remarkable edict of toleration issued by the 

Mohammedan power under the pressure"of the Christian powers. 

These facts wars printed in the Review of February, 1918. 

Don't you remember Brother Spicer had an article •A wonderful 

Providence" in which he gives the exgraote relating to this 
, 	 r 

matter, that-this decree of toleration was demanded under the 

leadership of the English representative at Constantinople..-It ","  
• 

was flatly refused. It was said that to grant that would be to 

destroy Islam. It is contrary to the absolute principles of the 

Koran. fl can't possibly do it. But the-ambassador would not 
• 

be denied. He wee4 held to it untio he obtained it, and one 

extract is from DoctorBartonsa work "Daybreak in Turkey." Re 

dwells upon it, One extract I have in my file says that this 

event was greater than any political event of the p eriod, 

beoause it marked a concession which struck at the very founds.-

tion principles of Islam, Nov that, Brother Chairman, is just 

that bare outline of the statement. 

F M WILCOX: Have we any time prophecy in the Bible in which 

the day of beginning"or ending is indicated. This would -

be an.exception, would it not?, 

W WFPRESCOTT: Now to see some of the difficulties-that we 

have been thrown into by this matter, not as a personal reference, 

to anybody, but simply that we may know. ,In Order to have a good 

event to fix the close of that 150 years as we have, been apply-

ing it, and to make it end July 27, 1449, the first edition of 

the Seer,of Patties said that Constantinople fell on the 27th of 

July, 1449. Of course that made a very good ending for the 

prophecy, but when you come to the factor history, that it 

P 
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four years later, why it is rather bad for us to transfer it in 

order. to have_a goaa:event to. 3ulfill our idea of aprophecy. -= 

I plead for this: 

1. That we be consistent in this prophecy. That we give the 

time to the power that is.signified by the symbol. If we are 

goingto have the fifth trumpet belong to the Ottoman Empire, 

then we: must change Bible Readings, Thoughts on Revelation, 

and I don't know how many other things. If we say the fifth 

truMpti represents the Saracens, then let's givs the trumpet 

time to the saracens. When we come to the sixth trumpet and • 

we want to say it is 391 years and 15 days, then the burden is 

upon us to establish some historical event to mark the beginning 

of it. We must givesome event'that will mark the close of it, 

and when you get into that, you are in a sea, of trouble, Now 

I say this committee was not an excitable radical committee. 
secretary of the G. Conf. 

Our worthy editor of the Review was chairman, thweeeeldasee**mas. 

was a very active member of the-committee, the teacher of History 

in Washington College at that time was another, the teacher of 

Bible was another, a former teacher of history was another,. 

professor Longaord was another member. Now just considering those 

• members, and leaving me out entirely, you will see that it was 

not a radical committee. We met in my editorial office and 

spent time on it. Each one was assigned his definite work, and 

had to bring, in his proofs. We went into it that way and came 

to the conclusions which I have stated to you in this very brief. 

outline. 

ADJOURNED FOR THE DAY 
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